Guidelines for Squash Reservations and Court Etiquette

A. Details and Protocols for Reservation (Two persons):

1. One player should make the reservation as a host through the Atleto app and will remain in the lobby after checking in to greet the second player when they arrive.
2. The second player will not be granted access to the court area until the player with the reservation has arrived.
3. Both individuals must be compliant with all testing and facility access protocols. (Daily Wellness Check, NUID Swipe and Atleo reservation.)

B. Details and Protocols for Court Use:

1. The Welcome Desk and the Building Supervisor will check that sneakers are compliant for the natural wood surface. The Welcome Desk staff checks the shoes first at the Welcome Desk and will then inform the BS that a specific court reservation has arrived for check in.

   Gum-soled sneakers or White-soled sneakers

2. Sneakers for squash should not be worn from the outside the building into the courts. The dirt and debris ruins the court surface.

3. The pair will be sent to their reserved court where they will be met by the Building Supervisor.
4. The Building Supervisor will begin the check-procedure via Atleto. Check-in done through the Atleto booking workflow Venue>SquashBusters Center Courts Morning -Midday Reservations; Squash Courts Afternoon-Evening Reservations; Squash Courts Weekend Reservations.

5. Once the check-in procedure is complete the Building Supervisor will perform a second shoe check prior to participants going on court.

6. If there is no specific court # reservation, The Welcome Desk in conjunction with the BS will assign the court to the pair. For example, during the morning/midday we have all 8 courts, however in the evenings we only have court 1 and 8.

7. The reservation length is 55 minutes.

8. Participants should maintain proper distancing when possible and no more than two people per court.

9. Masks should be worn properly the entire time of play.

10. Players must utilize the cleaning wipes provided to clean the door handles and high touch areas upon entering and exiting the court.

11. Players should provide their own equipment, including protective eyewear and gum soled/white rubber soled sneakers.

12. Squash rackets, squash balls, and protective eyewear are available for purchase by Credit card or Husky Dollars only.

13. NU Squash participants should not enter the boys or girls locker rooms on the second floor but must use the restroom facilities on the third floor.